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Mary's Day Crowning
Planned for Thursday
This year's Mary's Day celebration
will be at 12:05 p.m., Thursday, on the
west lawn behind the L.A. Building.
HomecomingQueen Sarah Jullion will
crown the Blessed Mother statue. Sarah
will be accompanied by her court. The
ASSU clubs will be represented in the
procession by their presidents who will
place a bouquet of flowers at the shrine
from their respective organizations.
Membersof the ROTC drill team and the
University chorale will also participate.
Followingthe procession, Mass willbe
offered by Fr. Gordon Toner, S.J. Fr.
Michael Toulouse, S.J., will give the ser-
mon. Both the procession and the Mass
will be outside, unless it rains. In that
case the celebration wouldbe held in the
gym.
During the procession, before the
crowning, the student body will recite
the glorious mystery of the rosary,
which will be led by Tom Bangasser,
ASSU president.
CHRISTIANEDUCATION:Seattle
Pacific College and S.U. students
discuss the problems of a Chris-
tian education. For story, see
page 3.
S.U. Tutorial Project at St. Peter Claver
Center Granted $10,000 by Boeing Fund
A $10,000 grant has been made to S.U.s tutorial
program at the St. Peter Claver Center by the Boe-
ingGood Neighbor Fund.
Fr. C.Harvey Mclntyre, assistant chancellor of
the Seattle Archdiocese and director of the inter-
racial center near Providence Hospital, received word of the
grant Tuesday.
Dr. Margaret Mary Davies, S.U. economics professor
and one of the founders of the tutorial, said there were no
stipulations as to how the money is to beused.
"TWO PEOPLE from the Boeing Good Neighbor Fund
visited us a few months ago," she said, "and we had almost
forgotten about it until Father Mclntyre received a call from
them last week."
Dr. Davies said the Boeing Good Neighbor Fund works
with Seattle's United Good Neighbor Organizations and in-
vites requests for funds from projects in the community.
SHE SAID that part of the money will be used for im-
provement of the facilities. "The first thing we'll probably
do is put in an adequate fire alarm system," she said. She
said the grant may also be used for building a fence around
the building— an old school building— and improving the
insulation.
The program was begun last December with about 55
S.U. students as tutors. The children whom the program
serves are brought to the center on Saturdays by their
parents.
Wayne Johnson, one of the student directors of the pro-
gram,said at the time that the purpose of the programis not
to "make bright students"; rather, the tutors seek "a per-
sonal encounter with a person who is deficient in his studies
and is a potentialdrop-out."
ABOUT 70 S.U. STUDENTS have participated faithfully
in the program since its beginning, volunteering time on
Saturday morning or afternoon, according to Dr. Davies.
She said about 150 S.U. students have been involved in the
programat one time or another since last December.
Most of the youngsters who come to the sessions for help
are 7-11 years old and from Seattle's central area. For them,
the center and student volunteers remedy such problems as
inadequate atmosphere for study at home and lack of refer-
ence material at home. Each child has his own tutor at the
center.
THE TUTORIAL also seeks to fill another need— that of
preparing pre-school children for kindergarten.Many of the
children are ill-prepared because there is no one at home to
reador talk to them.
Dr. Davies has expressed the hope that the tutorialpro-
gram will eventually develop into a six-day-a-week project
witha full-timesalariedadministrator.
The tutorial operations were initially financed by a $160
contribution from Holy Names Academy. The Seattle Public
School system donated some of the necessary supplies.
Financial aid for the programis also beingsought through
President Johnson's War on Poverty. The tutorial program's
request is currently under consideration in the San Francisco
War on Povertyoffice.
Brian Gain Picked to Head Special Events;
Promises Different Type of Entertainment
By EMMETT LANE
Brian Gain, 19-year-old sopho-
more, will head the special events
program at S.U. next year. The
appointment was made yesterday
by Joe Beaulieu,ASSU second vice
president.
Final approval of the move depends
on the action of the senate. Not only
must the senators approve the appoint-
ment, but they will have to pass a bill
changing the present procedure for ap-
pointingspecial events chairmen.
A SENATE BILL requires that co-
chairmen be named. A move to change
this will be introduced Sunday along
with the appointment of Gain.
If the senate approves, the program
will be conducted similarly to next
year's Frosh Orientation. Gain will be
aided by an executive secretaryand as-
sistant chairman, who will direct the
Saturday Night Discussions.
Gain, a political science major from
Compton, Calif., is past president of the
S.U. Young Democrats. He has also
served as a senator, as chairman of
welcoming for this year's Frosh Orien-
tation, as a member of the election
board and activities board and as ex-
ecutive directorof the Y.D.'s.He is also
a member of A PhiO.
GAINHOPES to bring a different type
of entertainment to S.U. He said that
he will attempt to obtain more "high
class entertainment like Nancy Wilson."
He said the entertainment will conform
to the interests of the students.
Beaulieu also stated that they will try
to work with the agencies in Seattle to
bring more big-name entertainment to
the campus.
An attempt will be made to have
closer contact with universities through-
out the state, according to Gain. This
will provide for cooperation among the
schools in bringingentertainment to the
Northwest.
Gain also stated that he hopes to
put more emphasis on the Saturday
Night Discussion phase of the program.
This would include an increased num-
ber of discussions.
The Special Events Committee, head-
ed by Bruce Weber and Fran Vander-
zicht, sponsored four events— Llords In-
ternational, the Canadian Opera, Tran
Van Dinh and the Paul Winter Jazz
Sextet.
Weber, lookingback on the year, sug-
gested that one of the steps he should
have taken was to work on obtaining
betterprices for S.U. students at down-
town entertainment. He said that he
doesn't feel that it is the responsibility
of the ASSU to bring big name enter-
tainment to Seattle because it is im-
possible to compete with the organiza-
tions downtown and the budget is not
sufficient to support such shows.
He repeated his suggestions that the
chairman work for good student prices
at events downtown and added that the
chairmanshould work on bringingsmall-
er shows with a limited interest which
can be supported with the funds avail-
able.
BrianGain— New SpecialEvents Chairman
Talk Starts
French Week
S.U. students can view aspects
of French life beginning Tuesday
during a three-daypresentationof
French culture sponsored by the
language department.
Dr. Thomas Downey of the history
department will speak on the French
settlement in the U.S. at 7 p.m. Tues-
day in Pigott 354. This is the opening
talk to the cultural presentation.
TWENTY-TWO prints of famous
French paintings of the eighteenth and
nineteenth centuries will be on dis-
play in the Chieftain lounge Tuesday
and Wednesday.
Included in the exhibition are works
by Jean Baptiste Chardin, entitled "Say-
ing Grace" and "The Child with Top,"
Jean Francois Millet's "L'Angleus,"
Manet's "Olympia" and "Le Fifre" and
paintings by JeanBaptiste Corot, "Mor-
tifortaine"and "View of ParisFrom the
Sevrer Road."
The paintings have been loaned to
the language departmentby the French
Embassy in San Francisco.
GUEST LECTURER will be Michel
Oriano of San Francisco who has been
Cultural Attache for the Western U.S.
since 1963. His talk entitled "The French
Youth" willbe at 7 p.m.May 20 in Bar-
man Auditorium.
Oriano has studied at the Sorbonne
in Francewhere he received the Agrere
De l'universite degree. He has studied
cella at the Conservatoire National de
Musique in Paris and has taught at
schools throughout France and lectured
at King's College in England.
A Phi O Blood Drive Today
iv The annual A Phi O blood "&;!;■ drive will be conducted to- X"
*X day from 9 a,.m.-5 p.m. in »X
;.;" Xavier Hall. Donations from X"
■X the drive will be added to the ""."'.
X" S.U. account at the King X"X; County Blood Bank. <<
Bangasser Plans for Fall
Executive Duties Outside ASSU Stressed
By MARY K.HICKEY
"The ASSU should notbe a specialized
organ of the University concerned only
with its own particular functions,"
stated Tom Bangasser, ASSU president,
in an interview Monday.
In outlining tentative plans for next
year, he stressed the role of the execu-
tive offices in initiatingevents and pro-
grams outside the scope of the ASSU
itself.
SPECIFIC PROPOSALS for next year
include a student handbook to be com-
piled by the ASSU and published by the
University, and renovation of the Chief-
tain lounge to include magazine racks
and students newspapers fromother col-
leges.
Definitely planned for October is a
convocation for the formal installation
of the Very Rev. John Fitterer, S.J., as
president of the University. Bangasser
hopes to initiate a quarterly convoca-
tion.
Concerning the structure of the ASSU,
Bangasser proposes a periodic re-evalu-
ation of the constitution. Among the
changes he would like to see considered
is a student board of discipline. "This
was not successful several years ago,"
he said, "but it has worked elsewhere.
The University of San Francisco has
one."
AFTER THE NEW amendment goes
into effect,he foresees no changes in the
financial structure. "The books will be
according to regular accounting proce-
dures, and will be available to any stu-
dent accompanied by his senator. This
is necessary because the treasurer will
*busy,and this will regulate the traffichis office. I've been told by senators
that they have found the treasurer very
co-operative.
"Iplan to make requests to the finan-
cial board, primarily through the treas-
urer's office. One will be that 'mission-
ary-type' activities be allotted a certain
amount to be divided among them."
The responsibilities of the publicity
director will be greatly enlarged. "The
important thing here is to promote the
interestsand the imageof the individual
students," said Bangasser. The office
plans to circulate weekly flyers listing
all ASSU activities, senate reports and
downtown ticket discounts available to
students.
BULLETIN BOARDS will be placed
around the campusand dormslistingstu-
dentofficers and senators and the meth-
ods of contacting them. Public relations
correspondence with other colleges will
be increased. A publicity workshop with
poster and silk screening material will
be set up in the Xavier Hall basement.
The Seattle Council of Collegeshas not
yet started to function, according to
Bangasser. "When the preliminary or-
ganizational problems are ironed out, it
will start moving."
To implement his campaign platform
of "more student participation," Ban-
gasser proposed "up-grading" such ac-
tivities as Homecoming and University
Day. "We hope that quality of events
will lead to quantity of participation,"
he said.
HE SUGGESTED that student govern-
ment could be made more of an active
learning process if the election code
were revised to promote more active
campaigning. "The present regulations
are too negative and difficult to en-
force," he said. The voting machines
owned by the ASSU will be utilized.
He will ask the secretaries to establish
a file of the high school and college ac-
tivities of each student "so we'll know
where to find students with the interests
and capabilities and get them involved
in extra-curricular activities."
He called for recreational activities
such as student-faculty basketballgames
and billiards, chess or bridge tourna-
merits, and a club field day. "A little
intra-school, inter-club rivalry might
help to combat apathy and stimulate
interest in activities," Bangasser said.
TOM BANGASSER
50 Freshmen Chosen
To Visit CCD Groups
Fifty freshmen have been in-
vited to participate in the high
school affiliation committee. This
committee speaks to high school
CCD groups on the advantages of at-
tending college and on the importance
of choosing a Catholic college.
Students were selected for this com-
mittee on the basis of leadershipquali-
ties they have exhibited in student af-
fairs and on the interest they have
shown toward S.U.
The committee has beenoperating for
the past three years under the office
of the academic vice president. Mr.
Greg Barlow is directing the program
with the assistance of Brian McMahon
and Bruce Walker, student chairmen.
In the past year members of the
committee have spoken to1,700 students
in the Seattle, Tacoma, Everett and
Bremerton areas.
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A FTER he gives you the ring, why don't you give us
a ring. And let us perpetuate this beautiful flt^BJilßßßwSsP^ l^flHHilliHlMJtfl
memory and bring the joyful news to your friends and lllllllii
relatives with distinctive photographs by capable j^H|§
professionals. m&? A
W BbBBBB^ IS m "JB AND let us offer you distinctive,
7? S Ip^l IS
"
1|I .J creative services when our
B AIIH H 1 H HItVPI artist-photographers capture tor-
M IH■I■■ ever on film that cherished event—
your wedding in black and white
"Vu K^^^^K^-f>ub^ bBKiJ Hp^^H or DedUT'^u' c°l° r-
i^^m^^t ■■■■■■■■■ hb VH Dm^b^ a^ ifl
Kennell Ellis, Inc.
1426-sth Aye. MA 4-5535
Your Aegis Portrait Photographer
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Pan-American Show
"";■ The Pan-American Show X*
■X to raise money for Amigos £■;
X" Anonymous will be present- X1
■X ed at 8 p.m. inPigott Audito- "V
X" rium today and tomorrow. A X"
■X 2:30 p.m. matinee is also ■>'
X» scheduled for tomorrow. Stu- X*
££ dent admission is $1. <?
New Senate to Face
Old Problems Sunday
Ten senators elected in the
recent class elections, along
with five incumbents, will begin
tackling the problems of student
government at 7 p.m. Sunday
at Marycrest.
ON THE AGENDA for Sun-
day's meeting are a by-law to
the ASSU constitution concern-
ing the financial board, an
amendment to the Political Un-
ion by-law, two appropriations
and a resolution.
An amendment by Sen. Tay-
lor would require the financial
board to present the budget to
the senate by the second senate
meeting in May. The board
would also meet at least once
at the beginningof the fall and
winter quarters to "review and». recommend any revisionthe budget it sees fit." The
senate would then act on the
recommendation if it chose to
do so.
A by-law to the constitution
of the Political Union would
amend under the conditions of a
bill submitted by former sen-
Corpsman to Talk
At AWS Brunch
AWS is sponsoring a brunch
for senior women from 1-3 p.m.
Sunday in the Marycrest dining
hall.
All senior women who will
graduate in June or August are
invited to attend.
Guest speaker for the occa-
sion is Dick Miller who has
recently returned from a Peace
Corps assignment in Columbia.
AWS girl of the year will be
announced at the brunch. Those
eligible for the award are the
Girls of the Month. They are
Ann Goerl, sophomore; Mary
Helen Madden, junior; Carol
Moergeli, junior; Marge Passa-
nisi, junior; Pat Frangello, jun-
ior and Mary Clare Stocking,
sophomore.
ator Bart Irwin along with Sen.
Taylor. The bill had been post-
poned from last Sunday's meet-
ing.
An appropriationof $100 from
the reserve portion of the sen-
ate general fund to run the
ASSU office has been request-
ed by Terri Pagni, ASSU sec-
retary. She told the senate last
week that the funds alloted last
year for running the office had
been deleted by the past ad-
ministration, and she needs
the money to manage the of-
fice until she receives the oper-
ating budget funds.
Sen Taylor asked for $6.40, an
expense he personally incurred
while preparing the report for
the committee advocating the
financial board reform bill.
The resolution, prepared by
former Sen. Denney Penney,
requested The Spectator to pub-
lish the financial note attached
to the defeated S.B. 181-4. The
motion would have alloted
$764.90 to pay for the cost of
the President's Banquet.
THE FINANCIAL note details
how the money was spent, such
as printing expense, food costs,
trophies and flowers.
Referring to the resolution,
Penney said, "The students
should know how much money
was spent, and for what. When
a President's Banquet of this
scope is staged, some account-
inghas to be given.While meant
as thanks for faithful service,
to some it didn't mean much."
Other former senators said
they felt too much money was
spent, and some of the people
who have done the most for
student activities were not in-
vited. Taylor told The Spec-
tator "we are going to have
to pay for the banquet anyhow,
and the defeat of this bill and
the requested publicationof the
fiscal note are really the only
ways we can voice a protest
before wepay off the expense."
FIVE O'CLOCK SHADOW:Neil O'Leary,
the International Club's entry in the
Ugly Man Contest, sits patiently as Ron
Borowski (1.) and Ray Panko do a com-
plete remodeling jobonhis face. The win-
ner will be chosen next week by a penny
vote. Students will vote with pennies for
the candidate whom they consider ugli-
est.Pollingplaces will be in the Chieftain
and inBellarmine Hall.
Debate on Christian Education
Provokes Questions, Challenges
By MARY KAY HICKEY
Wednesday night's discussion
on "The Role of the Christian
University" at the CAP House
proved that, if nothing else, the
question is a vital one on both
the S.U. and the SPC campuses.
A lively discussion, which did
not differentiate the eighTpanel
members from the audience, de-
fined problems but produced
very little unanimityof opinion.
Max Robinson, Cal Netter-
field, Genie Patterson and Sue
Sutton, representing SPC, des-
cribed their college as "under
the auspices of the Free Meth-
odist Church, but characterized
more generally by Evangelical
Christianity." Less than 40 per
cent of the student body is
Methodist.
THE FIRST PROBLEM was
why there was a problem. "The
university was founded and has
developed historically as a
Christian institution," said one
member of the group. "It is a
little bit comic that we should
now feel called upon to defend
our existence."
The question then moved to
whether the Christian univer-
sity was an accident of history
or should fulfill a particular
function in the twentieth cen-
tury.
The quality of education was
not an issue. There was a
consensus that quality was on
the rise in most religious
institutions. An undercurrent of
comment was that this "boils
down to economics."
It was generally maintained
that a particular academic dis-
cipline as the core of a Chris-
tian education did not in fact
exist on either campus. "Thom-
istic philosophy and theology is
no longer a realistic unifying
force on this campus," said an
S.U. student.
The SPC representatives did
not feel that the 12 required
hours of Bible studies fulfilled
this unifying function in their
curriculum.
A 'CHRISTIAN APPROACH"
to the liberal arts was a sub-
ject of debate. "The advantage
of the Christian college," said
panelist Genie Patterson, "is
that it makes an objective pre-
sentation of subject matter pos-
sible. The possibilityof a Chris-
tian approach isn't activelydis-
couraged, as it frequently is on
secular campuses."
SPC's Max Robinson cited the
campus atmosphere, particular-
ly the daily Chapel, as a unify-
ingChristian force.But the dan-
ger of "spinning a cocoon" in
an environment in which there
is little dissenting opinion was
a major point of discussion.
It was agreed that the Chris-
tian university is not to be an
escape from "the big, bad sec-
ular world." "The university is
a non-real world," someone
charged. "The student has to
make an effort to get out of
it on occasion if his Christianity
is to mean anything."
"OUR SCHOOLS DRAW cow-
ards who don't want their com-
fortable ideas challenged, as
well as good students," said
Genie. The danger of inbreed-
ing ideas was cited by a stu-
dent from Providence Heights:
"Unless you keep sharing them
with others, the die. They're
lost."
Panelist Sue Sutton pointed
out that "we complain of the
void of Christianity on state uni-
versity campuses, yet it is our
universities that are drawing
off the Christian students and
teachers from them."
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Life's a picnic whenyou're refreshed.
Coca-Cola, withitscold crisp taste,
is always just right,
never too sweet... refreshesbest.
thingsgO
better,! mWlm^
Coke w
Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:
PACIFIC COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY Seattle.Washington
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Northicest Medical Center
Doctors' Office Receptionists,
Doctors' Assistants, Lab Assistants... are always in demand. If you
can qualify for training; lifetime
security can be yours in a field
which offers opportunities for un-
limited advancement. Interesting
and varied activities with profes-
sional status in an honored profes-
sion.
Applications now being screened for
June and September Classes
FREE PLACEMENT SERVICE
TRAIN NOW
—
PAY LATER
NORTHWEST SCHOOL For
DOCTORS' ASSISTANTS
\<ui/rn tsl M4<li,nl 4 fitter
1001 Broadway ta\ Madison) EA. 3-1810
- EA. 3-7900
SEATTLE,WASHINGTON
Cheerleading
Tryouts for cheerleaders
for next basketball season
will be at 2 p.m. May 20 in
Pigott Auditorium. Interest-
ed students should sign up
in the ASSU office." " "
Students interested in be-
ing committee chairmen for
the 1966 Homecomingshould
come to the ASSU office and
fill out an application. The
application blanks will be
available at 2 p.m. today in
the office.
Offset
PRINTING
Booklets
Instruction Manuals
Newsletters
IBM-VARITYPER
COMPOSITION
DINNER & KLEIN
206 Third Aye. So.
Call MU 2-2494
Editorial
The Insecticide Approach
Whether the media be national or local press, the collegestudent
has been the topic of analysis,generalization,speculation and lampoon.
As a victim of the national spotlight, he is either hanging neckties on
doors or carrying dirty-word slogans. His parents and the Board of Re-
gents worry about this expensive, revolutionaryproduct. Their con-
cern and puzzlement is articulated to produce many pages of Time or
Newsweek bearing the legend, "The College Student— What's Bugging
Him?"
WE DON'T KNOW. The collegestudent who emerges from these
pages is a stranger to us. We don't know very many students who
would carry dirty-word signs or belong to "Communist-infiltrated or-
ganizations."
We do know and admire the student who cares enough about his
university society, and country, to voice his concern and translate
that concern into action.
We cannot condone protest movements that stem from lack of
understandingof what the issues are by professional authority baiters.
Yet we fail to see that legitimate student rebellion should raise the
question: "'Anarchy' on the campus
— or simply freedom of speech?"
WE HAVE WITNESSED what protest and non-violent action can
produce: Academic freedom at St. John's U., freshman seminars at
Cornell, slum clearance projects in New Jersey and Connecticut, inte-
gration and education in Mississippi and Alabama, and a scrutinizing
peer into the war efforts of The GreatSociety.
We fear that authority's efforts are concentrated on silencing
complaint rather than listeningto it.
We hope that Time, Life, Newsweek, and U.S. News & World
Report will answer our question:"What's bugging you?"
Sounding Board
More Than Two Cultures
By LARRY OWENS
In a very real sense, dialogue repre-
sents the life-blood of the Spirit. Iap-
preciate very much the interest that has
been aroused by the articles by Chuck
Burns and myself.
My only fear is that the present dis-
cussion will be mistaken for something
which it is not. Above all, it is not to be
interpreted as a conflict between science
and humanism.
The real conflict— and it is a deadly
one
—
is that which exists between spe-
cialization
—
a Medusan fixation which
eventually turns one to stone— and con-
centration, which, in its fullest possibili-
ties, must lead to material flexibility and
agility, and hopefully, to creativity.
THIS CRITICISM applies to both sci-
entist and humanist. Concentration is
essential, not only for the scientist work-
ing in research, but for the scientist
working in the classroom. Yet concen-
tration, too, is essential for the respon-
sibleprofessor of English.
Fixative specialization, however, can
only lead to intellectual death and ster-
ility of thought— in English or art, as
well as in science. The mind fixed in
such morbidity will seek to preserve
tself in artificialities and pretentious
trivia.
What Iam saying, simply, is this: A
man must be a man before he canbe a
scientist, or an artist, or a philosopher.
And it is in the deepest wellsprings of
manhood— that is, of humanity
—
that we
must seek to find those elements of truth
and value that provide the dynamic per-
spective in which might be judged the
existential worth of any discipline what-
soever.
TO BECOME engrossed in the multi-
tudinous and detailed facets of existence
is not to become fixed like a butterfly
in a collection. Proper involvement,
whether it be that of the "scientist" or
that of the "humanist," should lead to
an attitudeof wonder at the mystery of
the unity of Being, becoming more and
more intense as the involvement be-
comes greaterand greater.
"But happy above all he who, rising
beyond aesthetic dilettantism and the
materialism of the lower layers of life,
is given to hear the reply of all beings,
singly and all together: 'What you saw
gliding past, like a world, behind the
song and behind the colour and behind
the eyes' glance does not exist just here
or there but is a Presence existingequal-
ly everywhere: a presence which, though
it now seems value to your feeble sight,
willgrow in clarityanddepth.' "-Chardin
letterstotheeditorvoluntary commentary
Congratulations
To the Editor:
I'm afraid it is a commentary on the
times that you should have to be congratu-
lated for fulfilling your obligations as a
newspaper.
Your handling of the credit card story
took a great deal of courage and common
sense. Tomorrow, as working journalists,
you will need both. That you have them
today is a credit to the University and to
the journalism department for they come
under the general heading of "responsible
journalism."
In a country that equates talent with
monetary reward, you will find that in
your particular field there will beno raises
for courageous reporting.
INSTEAD, INMOST cases, you will find,
as you areprobably finding now, that facts
are too often treated with derision; in-
depth reporting is called "snooping" and
the decision as to what the public has a
right to know is treated as no decision at
all but scandal-mongering.
This is where courage is needed for it
is the reporter as an individualwhosuffers
the consequences of fulfilling the obliga-
tion he takes on himself when he calls
himself "journalist."
This is where common sense comes in
for it is the reporter as an individual who
must decide when to "play it down"
—
but
not because he was asked to do so, but
because he lives daily with the fantastic
obligation: To the public be true.
EVERY MANFACES decisions in his life
that require courage but for the responsi-
ble journalist this courage is almost rou-
tine
—
not in the sense of becoming easier,
but in the sense of repeated decision.
I think the students at S.U. and the
faculty should thank God that they have
a courageous newspaper. Let us hope that
there are enough journalists like you grad-
uating from colleges and universities
around the country so that some day re-
sponsible journalism will be a matter of
course rather than a matter of congratu-
lations.
Mrs. Jerry Brady
Assistant News Editor
Fairbanks Daily News-Miner
Long Dappled Grass
To the Editor:
It is the hope of a great number of stu-
dents that the new landscaping inplace of
Buhr and Lyons Halls will include a great
deal of rolling green lawns.
We also hope that the students will be
allowed to relax between classes on the
lawns, rather than having them chained
off to all but our faithful gardeners.
Terry Dodd, Dan Skeldon,Jim Picton,
Cece Brotherton, Sue Heguy, Mary
Helen Madden, Barbara Doran, Rita
Sullivan, Jim Blair.
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"By the best cultivation ot the physical world
beneath and around us,and the best intellec-
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MONEY TALKS
®And you hear it loud and clear
when you have
a special checking account at NBof C. No
minimum balance. No service charge.Payonly
a dimea check. Come in today!
Firtt Hill Office \Ji<i[ Maurice F. Claeys
1201 Madison I J1 . Manager
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
A goodplace to bank
UNDER 25?
10/20/5 Auto Insurance
Single: As low as SlBO yr.
Married: As low as $48.40 yr.
HARVEY ROGERS
EA 3-5800
Mf A Northwest Releasing Event
B On Stage * Opera House
IMAY OA ONLT-■mAI Z4 8.30 p.m.
t THE AMERICAN PIED
1 PIPER OF FOLK MUSIC!
I PETEISEEGER
M "The Greatest Folk
B Singer of All Time"■ —CARL SANDBURG
J Prices: $2.00, 2.75, 3.50. 4.00
I ilm MENU
fmt Course Dinner
[E ONLY $2.55
¥xa Ivar's Acres
aKm\ of ClamsUvJsM^ \ (Foot of Pier 54)VtoE^ " MA 4"6852 /^.
for dinners or snacks
IVAR'S BROADWAY DRIVE-IN
Broadway at E. Thomas St.
- -
EA 2-4228
both open every morning til 2 A.M.
Physicist Probes Field
Of Nuclear Research
By ED BRAGANZA
"What and Where Is High
EnergyPhysics?" was the ques-
tion dealt with in the first of__
three talks by Dr. A. C. Helm-
"holz, visiting lecturer on cam-
pus yesterday.
For those in the dark on the
subject, he explainedthat "high
enery physics is the study of
elementary particles and the
forces between them."
THE WHAT AND why of nu
clear physics is far from solv-
ed, for "...nobody seems sure
of what elementary particles
are— there seem to fee so many
of them."
Dr. Helmholz is presently
working in this field at the
Lawrence Radiation Laboratory
.at the University of California
at Berkeley. Much of the re-
search in the field has been
carried out at this lab, and Dr.
Helmholz has worked on many
"of the projects there.
His first lecture delineated
the general steps by which nu-
clear theory and experimenta-
tion progressed. Starting with
Rutherford's experimentation
with alpha particle scattering
he gave an historical outline
of developments since then.
HE SHOWED THE steps lead-
ing to the discovery of the pro-
ton, the neutron, and finally
the meson ("... the glue that
holds the neutron and proton
together.")
He illustrated the talk with
numerous slides of past experi-
ments and of the research facil-
ities at Berkeley (an object of
envious gazes from our own
physics department.)
His slides depicted the growth
of high energy accelerators
from Lawrence's first cyclo-
trons (6-inch radius- to the mile-
wide bevatron now being plan-
ned by the Berkeleyites).
His second lecture, "The Shell
Model and Models For Strip-
ping Reactions," was directed
at more advanced students and
dealt with a nuclear model and
reactions which strips the nu-
cleus of a proton or neutron.
THE THIRDLECTURE, "The
New Program of Physics at
Berkeley," was for the faculty
and gave a description of the
physics curriculum and research
facilities on that campus.
Dr. Helmholz's visit to S.U.
has pointed up the advances
that can be and are being
achieved on a college campus
and his description of their re-
search facilities can only serve
as inspiration to schools with
less sophisticated equipment.
Advanced as it is, the field
of nuclear physics remains for
Dr. Helmholz "... the most
fascinating area of physics
presentlyunder investigationbe-
cause we really don't know the
fundamentals of what is invol-
ved."
Mr. Monda Leaving:
As If He Taught Them Not
By KATHY ROBEL
He is a native of Wenatchee,
Wash. He was valedictorian of
the class of '49, St. Martin's
College,Olympia. He translated
Vietnamese in the Army, wrote
news stories for the Seattle
Times, ad copy for a business
firm, and poetry. And he has
an M.A. in English from Mar-
quette University.
But now he wants to get a
Ph.D. Because he has a little
girl, four, and a little boy.
three, and a wife, and wants
"to find out what's going on."
Mr. Joseph Monda is prob-
ably as familiar a face and
personality on the S.U. campus
as any of our long-time ad-
ministrators.Because, in a way,
he has his own 'administration.
But Mr. Monda will not be
around next fall, nor for a
couple of falls after.
The University of Colorado
at Boulder ha! acceptedhim for
doctoral studies as a teaching
associate. But. he says, he shall
return: "the fact that I'm go-
ing to come back says what I
think about S.U."
"LITERATURE IS the great
synthesizer," said Mr. M., as
he is semi-affectionately known
amongfreshmen comp students.
"We hope it makes peoplemore
aware of the power of language
for good or evil. The man who
speaks and reads and writes
well is the leader."
With his usual grandiloquence.
Mr. Monda commented on the
new core curriculum, insisting
that "the proof of the pudding
is in the eating," and mixed
metaphors only slightly by ad-
ding that "it's only a piece of
paper."
"I owe a great deal to many
students who kept me awake
and growing, and whose hon-
esty, commitment to truth, and
realizationof themselves as bet-
ter persons has been a constant
example," he volunteered.
AND WITH CRYPTIC glint
in his steely brown eyes, Mr.
Monda offeredhis personalopin-
ion, "not shared by many of
my colleagues, that the discipli-
ne of English will soon be rel-
egated to the same dusty cor-
ner as the classics."
When elaborationwas request-
ed, he said "by that Imean
a tendency to specialize more
and more, to the detriment of
lower division courses." He
closed the observation by not-
ing,rhetorically,that "we should
be speaking to all students, not
merely English majors."
Since he came to S.U. in 1955,
Monda has servedas moderator
of Fragments, the Hawaiian
Club and the Writer's Club, as
coach of the Debate Team,
memberof the school of educa-
tion's advisory council, secre-
tary of the Seattle Chapter of
AAUP, and is presently 'the as-
sociate director of the NDEA
summer English Institute at
S.U. He also teaches English.
How does he teach English?
According to former studerfts,
Monda is "iconoclastic," "he
makes you talk inclass," "sure
isn't like any teacher Iever
hadbefore," "drives me crazy,"
"absolutely destroys every word
you say." and more than every-
thing else, evidently, "he's a
scream."
Monda's final word to the un-
wise was skillfully phrased in
alliterate, persuasive, well...
"We should be fostering more
creativeness and independence
of students. But this is not just
a one-sided responsibility; stu-
dents have to move ahead for
themselves."
Mr. Monda will leave empty
places all over S.U. for the
next three years, and the plain-
tive cry of a freshman coed
learning how to write the hard
way, might well underline the
work he has done here. She
said, appreciatively, "I'll never
be ambiguous again!"
Mr. Joseph Monda
Cobwebs
The Really Big Shoe
1660 was a year of much ill
will between the American In-
dians and the British colonists
who came to settle in the New
World. When he spared the first
white man's head years earlier,
the chief of the Migqsanonimos
tribe had not anticipated the
intense conflict which was to
come. The Migos, as they were
known locally, now suspected
that the white man was aiming
not only at pushing the Indians
into the interiorbut also at des-
troying the native culture, which
centered around their tribal
dances.
THEN ONE OF the colonists,
George Fortune, made the out-
rageous proposal that the In-
dians and the colonist get to-
gether for a big clam-bake so
that they could share their col-
tural heritages. In this way,
George confided to his com-
patriots, the colonists could buy
some time to strengthen their
hold on their land.
The clambake was a huge suc-
cess. All the colonists got viol-
ently ill learning to smoke In-
dian tobacco; and the Indians
learneda new dance which they
called the Twezt.
"TWEZT" in the Indiantongue
means "pain." They called the
dance this because the dancer
appeared to be in great pain
while performing the ritual.
And the Indians loved it be-
cause even with their big feet
they could become proficient
quickly.
Actually, we now know that
what the Migos interpreted as
a European art-form was ac-
tually European humor. What
they had seen was the gym-
nastics of one of the colonists
who had just been given a hot-
foot.
Sensing the mirth of the col-
onists at their attempts to learn
European customs, Indians be-
came infuriated and shot their
slings and arrows at George.
He soon calmed them down
however by promising to teach
them how to make shoes for
their big feet.
The cultural exchange be-
tween the Migos and the colon-
ists was just the first step in
the developmentof a Pan-Amer-
ican culture. If outrageousFor-
tune could withstand the slings
and arrows, then Pan-American
culture can withstandthe Migos
and their really big shoe.
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-Bruce WeberThis card saves you
money at Sheraton
Here'show toget yours:
Dear Sheraton: Send me an application lor a free Sheraton
student ID card for room rate discounts at Sheratons all
over the world.
Name .j I
Street
City _State Zip
Send toCOLLEGE RELATIONSDIRECTOR,
Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D.C.20008
95SheratonHotels&MotorInns i
i i
SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes"
MOTOR WORK BODY WORK
BRAKES PAINTING
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
1130 Broadway
EA 4-6050 EA 4-6050
|pj£igfe| Everybody
iirAhutnk LOVES A PIZZA
fesn^si^ Sometime
Phone Orders of course
Dial Th« RUDY'S over a million pizza's have been deliciously
P.ZZA NUMBER «**"* by CHIEFTA
'
NS °< *" d"«
MAin 2.4868 BITE INTO ONE TODAY
And You'll Agree This Is
THE YEAR OF THE PIZZA
Italian Specialties by ... Rudy Robert! Action by ... Leo Costello, Class of '58
SECOND AT YESLER
THE
KAUFER
CO.
FIRST IN
CATHOLIC SUPPLIES
1904 Fourth Aye.
MA 2-4173
Also Tocomo andSpokane
Virgin Diamonds
Precision Cut for MaximumBrilliance
Serving S.U. „, . „.. Discount to
since 1948 Watches " Silverware s.u. student:
<M r -_\,
512 Broadway E. EA 4-4410
Meet your friends at
the Chamber
HAPPY HOUR!
EVERY TUESDAY
7-9 p.m.
2 blocks east of Chief on Pike
EA 2-9606 1021 E. Pike
Peace Conference Seeks Solution
To Perplexing Problems of War
By MIKE PARKS
A more positive approach to
the problem of world peace
was the topic of a two-day
World Without War conference
at the U.W. this week.
S.U.s political science depart-
ment was among the sponsors
of the conference which closed
Wednesday. Other sponsors of
the Seattle meeting were the
local chapters of the Turn To-
ward Peace organizationand of
the Federationof American Sci-
entists and the studentbody and
Political Union of the U.W.
The conference included
speechesby educators,business-
men and religious leaders. Wed-
nesday's session included meet-
ings of the five working com-
missions of the conference
—
business, education, labor, pub-
lic affairs and religion.
EACH COMMISSION was pre-
sented with a paper which had
been prepared in advance and
discussed it.Fr.Frank Costello,
S.J., S.U.s academic vice pres-
ident, prepared the paper for
the Catholic section of the rel-
igious commission.
The Seattle meeting was one
of several throughout the nation
being co-sponsored by the na-
tional Turn Toward Peace or-
ganization, leader of the so-
called "peace movement." The
conference was attended by of-
ficers and leaders of voluntary
organizations.
The purpose of the confer-
ence was to get leaders togeth-
er to discuss the alternatives
to war and to discuss what their
organizationscan do about pro-
moting alternatives.
Bernard Feld, physics profes-
sor at MIT, pointed out in his
keynoteaddress the problemsof
the continuing arms race.
HE WARNED that unless the
major nuclear powers provide
guarantees to non-nuclear coun-
tries that restraint will be ex-
ercised in the development of
nuclear weapons, the arms race
will continue until every coun-
try has nuclear arms and the
means of delivering them.
He said the affluence of the
U.S. has allowed it to develop
more than what he called a
"minimum deterrent" and has
put pressure on all countries
to arm themselves accordingly.
Milton Rosenberg, professor
of social psychology at Dart-
mouth College, discussed his
conception of what Americans
think of the cold war. "They
don't think very much and what
they do think is based on the
assumption thatthe SovietUnion
'cold war consensus' is always
wrong and the U.S. is always
right," he said.
Rosenberg said that this "cold
war consensus" has hampered
any change in U.S. policy to-
wards the Communists because
American political leaders fear
repercussions at the polls un-
less they maintain a tough pol-
icy with regard to the Com-
munists.
ROSENBERG SAID that polls
indicated that the "cold war
consensus" was breaking up
about a year ago, but that the
situation in Viet Nam has pre-
cipitated more of this feeling
among Americans since.
He said that the task of the
peace movement is to help in-
form Americans that there are
alternatives to war.
Other speakers included Jack
Thompson, lecturer inFar East-
ern History at Willamette Uni-
versity inOregon, Robert Schul-
man, special features director
for KingTV andCrown Stations,
Robert Gomperts, a San Fran-
cisco businessman, and several
local leaders.
HAWAIIAN STYLE: Louella Ahakuelo (1) and Kaipo
Murty look toward the annual Hawaiian Luau Saturday
night at the Knights of Columbus Hall. Tickets are on
sale in the Chieftain. Price is $5 a couple.
NAACP Lawyers
Issue Report
NEW YORK (AP)
—
The
chief legal arm of the civil
rights movement issued its an-
nual report yesterday and said
the days of "clear cut victories
over massive resistance are
The NAACP's legal defense
and educational fund, a body
of attorneys separated from the
NationalAssociation for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People,
noted that its case load increas-
ed by one-third in 1964, and its
budget topped $1.5 million.
"IN THE South," Director-
Counsel Jack Greenberg said in
his introduction, "clear cut
questions are steadily giving
wayto problemsof dealingwith
tokenism and the use of tech-
nicalities to delay rights and
confuse issues...Today's prob-
lems bring the most expensive,
difficult and time-consuming li-
tigation."
Greenberg said that "winning
the dramatic battles of the past,
which one by one abolished
statutory barriers to equality,
necessarilyled to the more com-
plexissues of today."
He said the "most racist
South, typified by Mississippi
and Alabama," is becoming
more like what he called "the
tokenist South, typifiedby North
Carolina," while North Caro-
lina "is becoming more like
New York ... where problems
of race blur into circular issues
of povertyand urban blight."
THE FUND'S report noted
that "cracks in the walls of
Mississippi's closed society wid-
ened as never before during
Yet, it said, "The situation
remains drastic . . . many of
Mississippi's 900,000 Negro citi-
zens face a poverty so grinding
that their most pressing prob-
lems are beyond the reach of
existing laws and precedents."
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GRADUATION AWARD
Graduation day...a big day for academic and An Army officer'scommissionis proof to the world
extracurricular awards. That hard-earned college that your country places its trust and confidence in
degree...and for the man whohas taken full advan- your judgment and ability— proof thatyou have what
tage of his college years, a special award from the it takes to make a decisionand then act on it.
President of the United States— a commission as an These arequalitiesbuiltby ArmyROTC training...
officer inthe UnitedStates Army...the gold bars of qualities that will pay off for the rest of your life, no
a Second Lieutenant. That's an awardyou can earn matter what your career— military orcivilian,
by taking Army ROTC.
Thosegoldbars markyou asa manapartfromother _.
' . __,
men-amanableto workwith others-toinspire them. lf I°° pc &00
* enough t» be an Army Officer,
Theymarkyou a leader. don't settle for less.Stay in ROTC.
ARMY ROTG
C-565
IDflsfern
Cbniact Lenses
IPrescription OpticiansI
MA 4-3060
1211 Madison St.
2blocki Wtit of Cm! \
Busy Week Ahead:
S.U. Raqueteers Beat Yakima
PThe S.U. netters nettedclean sweep to vanquish
Yakima Valley J.C. 7-0 in a
match yesterday. The Chiefs
now have a 13-1 record.
Mark Frisby, No. 1 S.U. net-
ter, had the most difficulty in
downing Jim Lundberg of Ya-
kima. It took Frisby three sets
to win,6-3, 3-6, 7-5. In the other
matches the S.U. netmen took
only two sets to down their op-
ponents.
In a meet last Friday the
Chiefs" tamed the Cougars of
WashingtonState 7-2. The Chiefs
won five individual matches and
two in the doubles dompetition.
This win brought S.U. to two
wins out of three contests
against Big Eight schools. The
loss was to O.S.U.
The Chieftains will try tokeep
on the winning trail with four
games on tap next week. Mon-
day S.U. will play Yakima Val-
ley in Yakima. On Wednesday
the Chiefs travel to Bellingham
for a contest against Western
Washington. Thursday and Fri-
day the netmen play matches
in Seattle against the U.W. and
Seattle Pacific.
The U.W. match is a make-up
contest. The two previously
scheduled matches were called
because of rain. In the other
contests the Chiefs have already
beaten Western and Yakima.
TTie S.P.C. game is the first
meeting of the two schools this
season.
SCORING: (Singles) Frisby over Lundberg,
6-3, 3-6, 7-5; Dave Ellis aver Dennis Calfee,
6-3, 6-4; Bill Agopsowicz over Keith Schone-
will, 6-2, 6-2; Jim Albrecht over Sieve Nbrrii,
6-3, 6-2; George Alcott over Stan Gott, 6-3,
6-4. (Doublet) Frisby Ellis over Lundberg.
Schonewill, 6-3, 6-4; Albrecht-Alcott over Col
fee-Gott, 6-2, 6-2.
No Decision by Teo Cruz
On Pro Basketball Draft
Teo Cruz, picked sixth by the
Los Angeles Lakers in last
week's National Basketball As-
sociation draft, is as yet un-
decided whether or not to accept
the bid. He said he hasn't talk-
ed with the Lakers.
Cruz, who is a junior major-
ing in Spanish, played basket-
ball in last year's Olympics for
his native Puerto Rico. Playing
in the Olympics rendered him
ineligible to play for the Chief-
tains in the games which fell
in the fall quarter.
The 6-foot-8 center did see
limited action in the winter
quarter, however. Cruz has a
full season of eligibility left if
he decides to stay as S.U. for
another year.
Chieftains' Southpaws
Silence Huskies Twice
Jerry Watts and Mike Acres, southpaws, pitched
S.U. to a doubleheader sweep over the U.W. at Graves
Field Wednesday.
Watts allowed only one hitas he shut out the Huskies,
6-0. Acres struck out nine and
allowed three hits in the Chief-
tains' 7-1 second-game victory.
The Chiefs collected 19 hits in
the two games and coasted to
their nineteenth and twentieth
wins. Their next opponent is
OlympicCollege. The two teams
will clash in a doubleheader on
Monday at Bremerton. Proba-
ble S.U. pitchers will be Bill
Vavra, Tom Sauber or Steve
Foertsch.
S.U. WASTED no time aveng-
ing itsearlier season losses (2-1,
4-2) to the Huskies. In the first
inning the Chieftains tallied
four times after two were out.
Steve Looney got on base on
an infield error. Two outs later,
Steve Mezich walked. Mick Mc-
Donald sent Looney home with
a single. Mezich scored on
Steve Hunter's base hit andMc-
Donald crossed the plate on a
single by Dave Borden. Hunter
camehome on a sharp single to
center field by Jim Hamm.
S.U.SPEED accounted for two
more runs in the fourth inning.
Looney opened the inning with
a walk. Larry Buzzard also
walked. Fellez forced out Buz-
zard. With runners on first and
third, Fellez attempted a steal.
Looneydarted home on a throw
to second. Both runners were
safe. Fellez went to third onMc-
Donald's single and scored on
an identical doublesteal.
Bob Cole had the only Wash-
ington hit, a double in the sec-
ond inning. Watts won his sixth
ball game. He struck out five
and walked one. His earned-run
average sunk to .14.
Again S.U. scored first in the
second gameafter two were out.
In the second inning, McDonald
singled, reached second on a
wild pitch and scored on a
single by Hamm.
U.W. COUNTERED with its
onlyrun of the afternoon.Randy
Ginsburg clouted a home run
over the left field fence.
S.U. went ahead to stay in the
third inning. Looney singled to
center, advanced to secondon an
infield out, and scored on a
double to center field by Fellez.
The Chieftains scored three
more times in the fifth.
Fellez led S.U. with a triple,
doubleand a singlein four trips.
Hamm completed a perfect aft-
ernoon with four hits in four
trips. He also walked four times.
Acres did not allow a walkas
he notched his fourth win.
TAKE IT EASY: Lenny Fellez crosses third base on his
way to the plate after Steve Mezich homered in the
Chiefs' win over Western Washington Monday. George
Vanni, S.U. catcher out for the season with a finger in-
jury, is coachingat thirdbase.
Softball Playoffs
Attention all team captains.
Monday the final results of the
intramural softball leaguestand-
ings will be posted on the bul-
letin board in Bellarmine Hall.
The times and place of the play-
off games to be played on Wed-
nesday and Friday will also be
posted.
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Chevrolet Impnln Sport Sedan
THE NO.1 WAY iSJIJJJsy
What's your vacation plan
— World's Fair, Yellowstone, Niagara,
Mackinac Bridge, summer cottage? See us for the right Chevrolet
so you'll make it in style. Like a lively Corvair. Or the style and
I
economy of a Chevy 11. Or a youthful Chevelle, favorite in its size
class.Ora luxuriousJet-smooth Chevrolet. The last three areavailable
with the economical, spirited Turbo-Thrift Six. You can order a
Monza withup to 140 hp. Youcan't find anewer car or a better time
to buy one. Come in— pick yours now!
Red Hot and Rolling! See your Chevrolet dealer for a new
CHEVROLET " CHEVELLE " CHEVYU
-
CORVAIR
W- *#■W KEEP ALERTTABLETS M
THE SAFE WAY to stayalert
without harmful stimulants
NoDoz" keeps you mentally makes you feel drowsy while
alert with the same safe re- studying,working or driving,
fresher found in coffee. Yet do as millionsdo... perkup
NoDozis faster,handier,more with safe, effective NoDoz
reliable. Absolutelynothabit- KeepAlert Tablets.
forming.Nexttimemonotony Another fine product of Grove Laboratories
Smoke Signals
Today
Activities
Campus Coffee House, 9 p.m.-
1 a.m., CAP House. New refresh-
ments have been added to the
menu.
Sunday
Activities
AWS Senior Women Brunch, 1-3
p.m., Marycrest Dining Hall. All
senior women are invited even if
they did not receive an invitation.
Alpha Kappa Psi final pledge
test, 7:30 p.m., A X Psi House.
Monday
Meetings
Biology Club,7:30 p.m., BA 501.
There will be a guest lecturer.
Reminders
AWS fashion boardapplications
are available in the AWS office.
AWS Big-Little Sister Program
applicants needed. Upperclasswo-
men who are interested are
asked to sign up to be a big
sister for the program.
A X Psi picnic at Shadow Lake
has been rescheduled for next
weekend/.
HAPPINESS is well-padded security: S.U. coed Sue Milt-
ner is busy putting the finishing touch on Mary Ann
Kapinos' outfit. The girls were preparing for their
Wednesday softball gameat Broadway Playfield.
Official Notice
The last day to withdraw from
a class with a grade of PW is
May 21. Withdrawals are offi-
cial when the student files the
approved withdrawal card with
the registrar's office and pays
the withdrawal fee of $1 at the
treasurer's office by 4:30 p.m. on
May 21. Cards or fees are not
accepted after thatdate. A grade
of EW, which is computed as an
E in the grade point, will be en-
tered on records of students who
fail to withdrawofficially.
Mary Alice Lee
Registrar
8
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Classified rates: S cents per word,
three times for the price of two;
10 per cent discount if paid in
advance. Call EA 3-9400, Ext.
252.
TYPING
TYPING, my home. Stencils, manu-
scripts and theses, etc. 1014 25th
L, EA 5-8493.
THESES, term papers, manuscript
typing. Mrs. Rich, WE 7-2423.
MISCELLANEOUS
1963 VESPA motorscooter, I2sec,
$185. EA 2-3455.
JOIN THE ranks of statisfied Spec-
tator advertisers. To place classi-
fied ads, call EA 3-9400, ext. 252.
Rates are low.
QUALITY French touring bicycle. 10-
speed, alpine gears, luggage rack,
tools, etc. $70 or best offer. AT
2-8531.
FOR SALE: Unusual white chiffon
cocktail dress, size 9, worn once.
EA 4-7514.
DEANE
SIMPSON'S
RICHFIELD
Formerly Joe Sheriff's
Richfield"
Motor Tune Up"
Electrical"
Light Repair
# Lubrication
# Brakes
11th & E. Madison
Across from Chieftain
EA 3-9773
CLASSIFIED
APTS., ROOMS
3 BEDROOM home, appliances, fire-
place, room for three or more,
$100. EA 9-0628, MA 3-8666.
SUMMER RATES— May I thru Sept.
30. I-bedroom, mgr. allowance.
3-bedroom can share large bach
lorette with enclosed sunporch,
fireplace, $72. See Gene Dalby at
915-15th Aye. or call LA 2-1429.
MODERN apartment, furnished I-
bedroom, $75, newly redecorated,
1633 14th Aye. EA 2-3772.
TERRY TERRACE APTS.
HOME-LIKE atmosphere. Quality
furn., w/w carpeting, I- and 2
bedroom apartments. Beautiful
laundry room with hair dryer, t.v.,
Coke machine. Abundance of heat,
hot water. 403 Terry Aye. MA 3-
1354.
NORTH NEAR freeway, lovely, mod-
ern onc
- bedroom, unfurnished
apartment, ww. carpets, built-ins,
private lanai; $79.50, one-half
month free rent. LI 2-2622.
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
STUDENTS
Part-Time Now!
Full-Time Summer!
We need several male students who
want to earn weekly income be-
tween now and June and work full-
time during the summer. Substantial
earnings plus monies toward schol-
arship.
CALLEA 3-6136
MANAGER and maintenance jobs
available. Apartment house near
school, rent reduction. Experience
unnecessary. Couples preferred.
AD 2-2717.
GIRL STUDENTS
SPACIOUS, furnished apartments, 5-7
rooms, $110-120. Available sum-
mer only or reserved for fall. Also,
one girl wanted to share with two
others. EA 5-0221, ST. PAUL
APARTMENTS.
AUTOS FOR SALE
1955 DODGE. Immaculate.Call Gile,
MA 2-1971.
THE SENIOR CLASS
of
SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
Cordially invites its members and their
parents to attend a party in honor of
their graduation on Saturday, the
twenty-ninth of May, 8 p.m. until midnight
THE SNOQUALMIE ROOM
SEATTLE CENTER
Seattle, Washington
BYOL Dancing
Mix Furnished Donation: $1.75
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AT THESE FINE STORES
IDAHO WASHINGTON
Boise: Sexty's Jewelers Aberdeen: WiitamsleiJewelry Store
Boise: Williams, In Franklin Center Bellevue: Bevan Jlrs., Bellevue Square
Coeur d'Alene: Clark's Jewelry Bremerton: Friedlander ft Sons,Jlrs.
Moscow: Dodson's Jewelers Bremerton: Jorgen Nelson Jewelers
Burien: Reibman's Jewelers
OREGON Everett:Friedlander ft Sons, Jewelers
'Albany: W. R. Ten Brook Jewelers Longview: Friedlander ft Sons,Jlrs.
Corvallis: Konick's Jewelry Mt. Vernon: Deming Jewelers
Eugene: Skeie's Jewelry Pasco: Glasgow's Jewelry
Forest Grove:Timmrock ft McNicol Pullman: Crown Jewelers
Jewelers Seattle: CarrollsJewelers, Downtowr
Hillsboro:Anderson Bros. Jewelers Seattle:Friedlander ft Sons, Jewelers
Klamath Falls: Beach Jewelers 2 Stores
La Grande: Laurence's Jewelry Seattle:Phil's Jewelry in Ballard
McMinnville: Timmrock & McNicol Seattle: Porter ft Jensen, Jewelers
Jewelers Spokane: Dodson's Jewelers, 2 Stores
Medford:Lawrence's Jewelers Spokane: Ponders Jewelery in North-
Medford: Wes Pearsons Jeweler town
Pendleton: Henry Gerards, Jeweler Spokane: Tracy's In Dishman Square
Portland: Carl Grove,Jeweler Tacoma: Austin's LakewoodJewelers
Portland:Jenson ft Davenport,Gate- Tacoma: Friedlander & Sons,Jewelers
way Walla Walla: Falkenberg's Jewelers,
Portland: Nielson's Jewelers 2 Stores
Springfield: Fee ft Richey, Jewelers Yakima: Lester Berg's Jewel Box
